ThriVe list of donations we accept:

New-(unopened/sealed)

- Breast pumps
- Bottles
- Diapers sizes- 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
- Pullups
- Baby teethers
- Baby rattles
- Nursing pads
- Baby lotion and shampoo
- Diaper rash cream
- Baby clothing up to 2T
- Bibs
- Burp cloths
- Pacifiers
- Stuffed animals
- Baby potty seats
- Baby Formula- Generic Brands ONLY, need to be regular types (NOT premie, soy, easy digestion)
  1. Similac (ProdAdvance, Advance, Advance for Neuro Support, Similac Supplementation, Similac Organic
  2. Enfomil (NeuroPro and Enspire)
  3. Gerber (Good Start Gentle Pro, Good Start Gentle Pro 2)
  4. Generic Brands (need to be regular types (NOT premie, soy, easy digestion)

Gently Used- (like new)

- Highchairs
- Strollers
- Bouncy seats (floor models only – no doorway hanging bouncy seats)
- Playmats
- Baby monitors
- Diaper bags
- Swings
- Nursing covers
- Nursing pillows
- Baby carriers
- Baby clothing up to 2T
- Baby socks
- Baby shoes up to 2 yrs.
- Maternity clothing: shirts, pants, dresses – S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

We CANNOT accept:

- Car seats
- Changing tables
- Cribs
- Bedding
- Big toys
- Walkers
- Doorway bouncy seats
- Used potty seats
- No used nursing bras, bathing suits, nightgowns, underwear.